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Sill, A patterned marginal plain in Norway 

On a visit in August 196 I to Omnsbreen, a dying- if not already dead- glacier lying to the north of Finse in 
south Norway, I was surprised to find that the morainic and outwash debris at the edge of the ice mass was 
arranged in a series of parallel ridges and hollows of a regularity which is quite remarkable in such a situation. 

Figure I is a ske tch map corrected from photographs of the area. At its edge the surface of Omnsbreen slopes 
down at gradients between I in 6 at the eastern end and I in 2 at the western end. There are no crevasses and 
shear p lanes appearing at the surface are widely separated. The lowest 2 to 3 m . of the ice surface were covered by 
a layer of wet snow a few centimetres in depth , the mid-August remnant of a w inter snow bank. 
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Fig. I. The southern margin of Omnsbreen showing the location of the feature described 

A morainic ridge, 3 to 5 m . in height, ex tends from the western end of the ice edge, while a large melt-water 
stream flows from under the eastern end and, deflected by a low rock spur, spreads out in a winding braided 
channel southwards to a shallow lake. Between the morainic ridge, the braided stream and the ice-edge snow 
bank lies the p lain of debris shown in Figure 2 , which was sketched from a colour photograph taken from the ice. 

The debris consists of rubble, gravel and mud in an inconsequent mixture. At the time of my visit the material 
was saturated with melt water and rain-water, and would not carry the weight of an average person unless he 
stood on one of the large stones which are indiscriminately scattered on the surface. 

The surface morphology of the p lain is a series of parallel ridges and inte rvening hollows (it is the hollows 
which are marked on Figure 2) . The ridges extend away from the ice, at right angles to its edge, for up to 30 m. 
until terminated by the braided channel of the melt-water stream. The distance from one ridge axis to another is 
about 80 cm. , and the height differen ce b e tween ridge axis and hollow axis is about 10 cm. 
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F ig. 2. Sketch from a photograph of the area of parallel ridges alld hollows 

In some of the ho llows there was standing water , and in m ost cases these pools were widest and d eepes t nea res t 
to the ice edge. A t one po int a p ool was su ffic iently deep to ex ten d across severa l of the ridges. T his m ust indica te 
that the genera l slope of the debris pla in is slightly towards the ice. 

A topography such as this suggests the resul t of frost-heaving. T here is no eviden ce of a concentration of stones 
in th e hollows, bu t this is likely to be a func tion of youth in a feature which may not yet have undergon e m ore 
than one or two seasons o f frost action. T he dist ribution of sta n d ing water in the h ollows indicates that there is 
little overall gradien t . If fros t-heaving were to act on so fl a t a surface it would surely resul t in polygona l forma tions 
ra ther tha n rectilinear stripes. No such polygonization was observed. Stone stripes a re found on sloping ground
a lin earity sllch as exhibi ted on this pla in would req uire a g radie n t of at least four or fi ve degrees, so the re is li ttle 
likelihood that these a re incip ien t stone stripes. 

It is clear from F igure 2 that at O mnsbreen there is an unusu a l feature for which an expla nation is n ot rea di ly 
fort hcoming. It is n ot the result of erosion a nd it seems unlikely tha t it is d ue to the action of frost. Indeed the 
a rea is probably protected from atmospheric agents for much of the year by a bla nke t of snow. The g lacier itself 
has every appearance of a d ead mass melting away in situ, and is therefore unlikely to have caused this unusual 
phenomenon. 

As I have the imp ression that this may be a transitory feature I wish to record these notes in the hop e that 
some expla nation m ay be for thcoming from observat ions of simila r features in othe r a reas. 
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